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Pastor’s Ponderings
"A new command I give you: Love one another. As I have loved you, so you must love one
another.” John 13: 34
What words can I use to begin your year? As the interim pastor overseeing 3 churches I
take very seriously the responsibility as a “prophet and teacher for the flock”. What do you
need to hear this year to set the tone for the upcoming ministries to which you have been
called? I found this story and thought it just might be a perfect fit as we consider new ways
to be God’s people on this earth.
Two Horses
Just up the road from my home is a field, with two horses in it. From a distance, each horse looks like any other horse. But if
you stop your car, or are walking by, you will notice something quite amazing.....
Looking into the eyes of one horse will disclose that he is blind. His owner has chosen not to have him put down, but has
made a good home for him. This alone is amazing.
If you stand nearby and listen, you will hear the sound of a bell. Looking around for the source of the sound, you will see that
it comes from the smaller horse in the field. Attached to the horse's halter is a small bell. It lets the blind friend know where
the other horse is, so he can follow.
As you stand and watch these two friends, you'll see that the horse with the bell is always checking on the blind horse, and
that the blind horse will listen for the bell and then slowly walk to where the other horse is, trusting that he will not be led
astray.
When the horse with the bell returns to the shelter of the barn each evening, it stops occasionally and looks back, making
sure that the blind friend isn't too far behind to hear the bell.
Like the owners of these two horses, God does not throw us away just because we are not perfect or because we have
problems or challenges. He watches over us and even brings others into our lives to help us when we are in need.
Sometimes we are the blind horse being guided by the little ringing bell of those who God places in our lives. Other times we
are the guide horse, helping others to find their way....
Good friends are like that .... you may not always see them, but you know they are always there. Please listen for my bell and
I'll listen for yours. And remember... be kinder than necessary - everyone you meet is fighting some kind of battle.
Live simply, Love generously, and Care deeply, Speak kindly.... Leave the rest to God.
May there always be work for your hands to do, may your purse always hold a coin or two. May the sun always
shine on your windowpane, may a rainbow be certain to follow each rain. May the hand of a friend always be near
you, may God fill your heart with gladness to cheer you."
- Irish Blessing
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FROM BILL'S Desk:
As we prepare ourselves for the activities and responsibilities of the coming year,
things here at Community Lutheran will be quite different. Hard and difficult decisions
will have to be made. Your council and executive committee are here to make these
decisions during these perilous times. As we all know, hard times can elicit from us
strength and patience and courage that we did not know we had. Your new council
for 2021 is ready to meet these challenges.
Even though in-person worship services have been suspended, the expenses of running our church still exist. We need you to continue your financial support.
Bill Carroll, President
Thought For Today: Strength in prayer is better than length in prayer.
———————————————————————————

Opportunities in the Kingdom of God
The opportunities that come our way in life can often be overlooked and at times can even be considered a
problem. Opportunities generally come along one at time. Here at Community Lutheran, during an incredibly difficult year, we have had at least four opportunities happen in a short period of time. I believe we are a
congregation that can handle opportunity well. Think of what has happened this past year not in terms of
problems, but in terms of opportunity.
1. Pastor Mark, called by the Holy Spirit, decided to accept a call to St. Paul’s in Frostburg, MD. He
sees the opportunity to grow a ministry and is dedicated to finding new ways to do church in the 21 st century. As a member of Community Lutheran, rather than seeing this as a problem for us, I am thrilled that we
were a springboard to this kind of ministry and see it as an opportunity to do so again in the future.
2. Pastor Bettye, called by the Holy Spirit, has decided to take her considerable skills and put them to
work as Interim Pastor at Community Lutheran. This is an excellent opportunity for us because, in addition
to her spiritual leadership, she will guide us in understanding what God is calling us to be, help us redefine
leadership roles, stimulate members to step up into leadership roles and lead us to understanding our future
direction so we can call a Pastor who will lead us in that direction.
3. The Covid 19 pandemic has created horrible problems around the world, the country and here in
Delaware. Despite the difficulties Covid 19 has created with the closing of the sanctuary, virtual (on-line)
ministry has sprung to life. It has provided an opportunity to reach out in a much greater way and to continue to do so, in tandem with in-person worship, after the pandemic is over.
4. The congregation, called by the Holy Spirit, has the opportunity to engage in the call process, to
embrace the changes a new pastor will bring and to pursue new ministries in the pulpit, in Christian education, in Worship, in music and out in the Kingdom of Our Lord.
There you have it. As we go into 2021, let us pursue our opportunities. Not one of them can be considered a
problem. What an awesome God!
In peace, Frank Johnson
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Covid Task Force

The task force has been at work since mid summer trying to prepare
us for in-person worship. The task force includes: EXCOM - Cathy
Kunst, Bill Carroll, Kathy Waluk and Pastor Bettye. Representatives
from Worship and Music were also included with Tom Richardson and
Sandra Wachter -Myers along with Doug Fields from Property.
We hoped that Covid would become less contagious and the number of people infected
would go down and stay down. But that was not what happened. It did go down enough for
us to open, but then it returned with a vengeance. We felt we should close to protect our
members. It has now continued to go up, at times over 11%, of those tested having tested
positive.
At the last council meeting Council voted to close until further notice, and that the task force
would advise Council when to close and hopefully reopen.
The task force met and accepted 4 recommendations .
1. In order to reopen the percentage of infection must be under 5% for a sustained period.
The figures are put out daily by CDC and Johns Hopkins coronavirus resource center and
our state health department.
2. Regional recommendations and mandates such as, Stay at Home for adults over 65 years
old and, of course, the mandate for wearing masks and social distancing.

3. Any person who comes to service and is found later to be positive will close our buildings
for quarantine.
4. Communication to our membership will be handled by the church council through the
weekly bulletin, Internet e- blasts and the Grapevine.
Some other concerns that were discussed were the suggested Stay at Home that churches
have the least amount of persons involved in service and in our offices. We decided to have
Pastor Bettye continue online services on YouTube with Doug working the video equipment.
We will have no music, organ/piano or soloist and no assistant ministers. Dee has chosen to
work in the office alone in the mornings, and Pastor will work at home and at times in the
office in the afternoon. It was suggested that online fellowship on Zoom will continue after
service at 10:30. All this will continue until further notice.
As we continue into the New Year , the task force will continue to keep you safe by following
the advice of specialists and hopefully as more people get vaccinated we will start to see
better results. Happy New Year ! Stay safe and healthy. Cathy Kunst
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From Light of Christ by Evelyn Underhill
You know how sometimes on a pitch black night in the country, you see far off one
glimmer of light and you follow it and it turns out to be just a candle in a cottage
window – but it was enough to assure you of life ahead, to give you the lead you
wanted in the dark. In the same way, when the Magi turned from their abstruse
calculations in search of Heaven and followed a star, they did not arrive at a great
mathematical result or revelation of the cosmic mind. They found a poor little
family party and were brought to their knees – because, like the truly wise, they
were really humble-minded – before a baby born under most unfortunate circumstances, a mystery of human life, a little living growing thing. What a paradox!
the apparently rich Magi coming to the apparently poor child. There they laid
down their intellectual treasures – all pure gold to them – and, better than that,
offered the spirit of adoration, the incense which alone consecrates the intellectual
suffering and sacrifice, that death to self which, like myrrh, hallows the dedicated
life in all its forms.
He is the Light of the World – all of it.

With love and prayers for a future filled with light.
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The Wolinski Family
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Live-Streaming Ministry
First of all, let us thank everyone for their patience and understanding while we
learn how to operate our sound and video hardware and live-streaming software. Recent services have been deficient in audio and/or video performance or
live-streaming ‘glitches’. Neither Dean nor I are ‘IT Geeks’, we are learning by trial and error and doing a lot of online research and reading to improve our knowledge. We sincerely hope the majority of
our troubles are behind us.
After many hours of consultation with the video camera supplier, and the trial of two cameras, the
vendor agrees that their camera does not have the sensitivity to perform as we had intended. Therefore, the camera has been returned to the vendor for a full refund. A video consultant has specified a
new camera from another supplier. The new supplier is supplying a camera free of charge for evaluation. This camera should be here and operational for our January 3 rd service.
We have called in an audio consultant to look at our sound system. He suggested that we install
new microphones in the sanctuary to better capture the voices and music of the service. These microphones do not require the pastor or assistant to turn their microphones on and off’. They also
can pickup the congregational voices, which should enhance our in-person services. They will be
installed in the ceiling while the ceiling is repaired early in 2021.
We are having a sound technician come in to set-up our mixer/sound board for optimum audio performance. This should balance the level of all inputs so we have a consistent sound level during our
live-streaming. This also will ensure that the audio and video are synchronized. He will also provide
training so that we know how to make necessary adjustments in the future.
This ministry is an important part of ‘Making Christ Known’ to our congregational members, the G4
members, and the surrounding community. We realize that we have to do better than we have in the
past. The above changes should enable us to improve our performance and better be able to provide an enjoyable live-streaming worship experience.
Doug Fields and Dean Pedersen

————————————————————————————————————-

The Service Team sends sincere Thank You’s to the many for their gifts to the Giving Tree/Gift
Cards project. The 17 children each received $65 via gift cards. We know the children were able to
enjoy their Christmas because of your generosity.
God bless you and have a happy and healthy New Year.
The Service Team
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However, I consider my life worth nothing to me; my only aim is to finish the race and complete the task the
Lord Jesus has given me—the task of testifying to the good news of God’s grace. Acts 20:24

Expanding Our Concept of Ministry
Most of us think of ministry as the work done by pastors, missionaries, Christian conference
speakers, or evangelists. We rarely think of work done by congregational members as ministry. We typically believe that those who get their paychecks from a church or other Christian
organization are the ones who “do” ministry, while the rest of us are those for whom ministry
is “done.” We hope to change this common but faulty way of thinking. We want to expand
your vision of ministry so that you come to view all you do, regardless of your occupation, as
what it can and ought to be—ministry that glorifies God and influences other people. This
new vision guides us in developing new ideas for monitoring how ministry is accomplished.
The great reformer, Martin Luther, understood that ministry is more than just work done by
pastors. We will be using the term ministry in a way that is much broader than the way the
term is usually used. A definition of ministry is “the faithful service of God’s people rendered
unto God and others on His behalf to bring Him glory, build up His church, and reach out to
His world.”
Pastor Bettye
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Food Pantry Quarterly Report
September

17 Families

Adults 37

Children 34

October

16 Families

Adults 33

Children 28

November

22 Families

Adults 48

Children 45

December

24 Families

Adults 54

Children 44

Welcome to 2021! We wish you a wonderful year ahead. And we thank you for your support and generosity through 2020. As the world around us continues to change, we will be making adjustments to
the way we serve our community. We are putting up more signs in the area and continue to look for
ways to reach out to those in need. Frankford Presbyterian Church partners with us in many ways,
and has agreed to allow us to post a sign in their yard on our Food Pantry days. They are also able
to support the needs of families through their thrift store. We will endeavor to make more connections with them in the coming year.
Our Christmas Baskets were a huge success again this year. We created 38 baskets. Of those 36
were picked up. We will continue to attempt connections with the other two families. The number of
large families (5 or more people) was 14. Small families totaled 24. We received several thank you
notes from our clients. They are all very appreciative and thankful.
We were blessed with many donations and community support for both the Thanksgiving and Christmas baskets. Some donations are to remain anonymous. The Yoga class at the Estuary donated
food, candy, hats, mittens and scarfs for family’s with children. Our Estuary Neighbors- Mo and Kimberly Bozic gave 30- 25 lb. Turkeys through Mo’s trucking Co. The Super Giant in Long Neck donated 36 pumpkin pies.
Thrivent gave us a $250 grant through a Community outreach program to serve the hungry and elderly. St. Martha’s Episcopal Church in Bethany Beach gave us $300 in Food Lion gift cards. I used
some of this money to buy rolls for the Christmas baskets. The rest will go toward regular operating
expenses. (One-time donation) On Dec 26, Weis grocery store donated 15 boxes of bread and dessert products. We will use what we can and donate the rest to another pantry.
We continue to follow Covid 19 safety procedures. We ask for your prayers as we continue the work
of serving our neighbor. As always, the congregation will be kept up to date on items needed.
Thank you again and Happy New Year.
Pam Pedersen/ Food Pantry Coordinator
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Dear Friends in Christ,
Our sister Kay Gooden entered eternal life on December 26th. I spoke with her son Chuck
on Sunday December 27th. He told me his mom passed peacefully at home. I had spoken
with Kay just a few days ago and brought her poinsettias with a card from her friends at
Community Lutheran.

On January 14th she will be laid to rest at the Veterans Cemetery in Delaware. The graveside service is for family only.
Kay had served on the council at Community Lutheran and was an active member of the
choir.
Pastor Bettye

Let us pray,

Righteous Savior, we commend the soul of our sister Kay who left us a few days ago to come
into your hands. We want to thank you for placing her in our life here on earth. We glorify
your name for giving us such a wonderful person, she has been a blessing to us and our
church. We are grateful that you saw it fit to take away the pain she has been going
through by welcoming her into paradise where there is no weeping and sorrow. We rest
knowing that her soul is now with you, Lord Jesus. We pray this, trusting and believing.
Amen.
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Worship in the Time of Covid
(In the Bleak Midwinter, elw #294)
In the bleak mid-winter, frosty wind made moan, earth stood hard as iron, water like a stone; snow had fallen,
snow on snow, snow on snow in the bleak mid-winter, long ago.

These words from a beloved Christmas hymn, seep into the bones of the weary faithful as we wonder how long must we sacrifice our ‘freedom’ to remain safe; to protect those who must work to care
for the sick and injured? We are ‘frozen in time’ it feels, and endless winter has taken over our living.
(Read The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe by C. S. Lewis, to reflect more on this.)
What are we to do? As a Christian community, we worship. With gratitude we give thanks to Doug
Fields and Pastor Bettye. Both are reaching for the more than adequate on-line worship experience.
Technical problems become overwhelming and yet they persevere.
Tom Richardson and Norma Rodney have put in hours of time rehearsing and preparing to lead our
worship. Technical problems have compromised the quality of the sound during worship. And yet,
they continue to help solve the problems.
As we have worshiped on-line, we have joined with Saints above and Saints below as we praise
God. We hear God’s word, and we pray. And, we long to be with one another.
Heaven cannot hold him, nor earth sustain; heaven and earth shall flee away when he comes to reign; in the
bleak mid-winter a stable place sufficed the Lord God almighty, Jesus Christ.

God resides in the humble places and this includes our longing hearts, the empty table, and the lonely waiting. Pam Pedersen and the workers of the food pantry love our neighbors for us, as food (our
offering) is given and encouraging words are shared. This is sacrificial praise to our God. Pat
McMullen and the Service Team have done this same work, seeing that our gifts to support families
are shared with the families in need through M J Clayton Elementary School. God resides with the
cold, the hungry, the lonely, the fearful, and those filled with sorrow.
What can I give him, poor as I am? If I were a shepherd I would bring a lamb; if I were a wise man I would do
my part; yet what I can I give him—give my heart.

https://blogs.elca.org/worship/ The ELCA (Evangelical Lutheran Church in America) offers worship at
home resources. In addition to a printed service to use in the home, there are also Readings for the
Week. YOUTUBE is full of worship offerings to supplement CLC’s Sunday service. If you have cable, go to Apps on your menu and enter YOUTUBE. You can search for worship, music, concerts
under the name of specific churches or choir or denomination.
Whatever your worship practices and however you worship; just worship. In our worship we remain
the community of our Christ.
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The Year of My Wellbeing’
“But they who wait for the Lord shall renew their strength.”–Isaiah 40:31a
The Covid-19 pandemic has endured far longer than anyone imagined, and it has left us feeling
stressed, weary, fearful, frustrated, angry, isolated, and dislocated. Many are simply depleted.
Even in normal times being a good steward of our personal health takes time, vigilance, commitment
and discipline. The pandemic’s protracted disruption has made it especially hard to take care of ourselves at the very time we need it most.
Because it will take months for the Coronavirus vaccine to be widely available, and even longer for
“normal” to return, it may be wise for God’s people to designate 2021 “The Year of My Wellbeing”
and focus on our health.

Our spiritual, mental, emotional wellbeing are interconnected. Working on any one of them will improve the rest. Working on all of them will best help you maintain equilibrium as we live into this new
future.
Here are some ideas to help you craft a wellbeing strategy:
Ask God for help.
Don’t go it alone! Work with friends for mutual support.
Tend to your spirit through Scripture study, devotionals, worship, and, most importantly, prayer!
Make quality time for loved ones.
Do something just for you.
Stuck? Talk to a counselor.
Exercise regularly.
Eat healthfully.
Practice stress-reduction techniques.
The pandemic will end, rest assured. When it does, we will all be greatly relieved. In the meantime,
making 2021 “The Year of My Wellbeing” will help you stay strong.

–Rob Blezard
Copyright © 2021, Rev. Robert Blezard. Pastor Blezard serves as pastor of St. Paul Lutheran Church, Aberdeen, MD, and works as
content editor for www.stewardshipoflife.org. He blogs at www.thestewardshipguy.com.
—————————————————————————————————-

Boxes of 2021 Contribution envelopes

Due to the church being closed for worship and meetings, we came up with a safe way for folks to pick up
their envelopes for 2021. If possible, we hope you can use the procedure explained below. We wish to minimize the number of boxes which need to be mailed due to expense and amount of labor required.

“Envelopes are available for pick up at CLC starting Jan. 4th from 9:00 am to before noon,
Monday thru Thursday, for two weeks. The office entrance door will be unlocked at those times. The
envelopes are arranged alphabetically on a table in the church office hallway. Please, one person
enter at a time wearing a face mask. Select your box and exit immediately. If you are unable to
come in-person, please make a request with the church office and your envelopes will be mailed to
you. Thank you for your understanding.
Your Finance team”

If you desire 2021 envelopes and have not previously had envelopes, you need to contact Deb Koerner (302732-6396) Financial Secretary.
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Anniversaries January 2021
Egan, Don & Louise
Johnson, Frank & Kathleen

19
30

Birthdays January 2021
Kunst, Bill
Haas, Fred
Gelato, James
Shuey, Lesley
King, Alan
Riley, Lou
Wachter-Myers, Sandra
Magar, Jack
Riehl, Richard
Rinker, Greg

12
15
16
16
20
20
21
23
26
26

JANUARY PRAYER FAMILIES
THEME : Epiphany
VERSE : MARK 1:9 In those days Jesus came
from Nazareth of Galilee and was baptized by
John in the Jordan.

Mark Barnhart
Louis & Susan Barracato
Dave & Barb Bartges
Patricia Baughman
Gladys Birmingham
Ruth & David Bishop

Andrea Booth
Brenda & Bob Breiner
Rob & Barbara Breinich
Bill & Pat Carroll
Tom Clarke
Lois Corson
Nancy Deweese

OPERATING FUND REPORT
as of November 30, 2020

Bob & Sally Druckenmiller
Louise & Don Egan

INCOME BUDGETED………………………….$190,666
NCOME RECEIVED…………………………….210,453
ACTUAL EXPENSES…………………………...189,004
NET GAIN/LOSS OF RESERVES…………..$21,449

Mary Ellen Engler
Prayers go out to these families and yours.
Keep praying! Prayers go out for Dick Riehl,
Gordon Naar and the family of Kay Gooden.
While we are all affected by the Corona virus,
pray especially for those ill with the virus. Reach
out to those around you who may be struggling
with depression in the middle of these winter
cold dreary days.

MORTGAGE BALANCE - $12,482.77
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STATE LEGISLATURE BEGINS NEW SESSION
Delaware’s Legislature is back in session in January, and the Delaware Lutheran Office for Public Policy will
be following its activities. I’ll be updating you each month about activities at Legislative Hall, although it is
expected that much of the work will be done virtually again at least at the start of this session.
In the meantime, I’d like to acquaint you with a new “Social Message” released by the ELCA last June.
(You can read it in its entirety at elca.org/socialmessages.)
The document is entitled: “Government and Civic Engagement in the U.S.: Discipleship in a Democracy.”
The new social message is in response to a growing “spirit of broad dissatisfaction, mistrust, protest, and
even contempt of the government in the United States.” A recent Pew survey found the percentage of U.S.
citizens who trust the federal government to do the right thing most of the time had fallen steadily from 77%
in 1964 to 17% in 2019. The most recent elections in November demonstrated mixed results on this score.
The level of participation was high – more people voted than in any presidential election in history. On the
other hand, a high percentage (probably a majority) of voters who supported President Trump apparently
still believe that Biden’s election was won only through graft and corruption.
Recognizing that those who govern sometimes do it out of bias or from their narrow self-interests, the
new Social Statement insists that “government remains God’s gift” because it can do things that individuals
cannot do, namely “protect and coordinate the well-being of individuals, communities and creation.” Lutherans have traditionally distinguished “God’s right hand” (which extends forgiveness to people of faith)
from “God’s left hand” (which operates in the social, political, and economic world). The statement calls upon Christians to be involved in the political sphere, not in a partisan way, but in order to help ensure the
presence of justice for the largest number of people in our world.
The question Christians should ask while their representatives are debating various legislative issues is
always: “Is my neighbor being served?”
This is the reason for the ELCA’s advocacy work, and specifically for the DE Lutheran Office for Public Policy. I’ll be keeping you abreast of the issues before the Legislature this year.

--Gordon Simmons, State Public Policy Officer
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